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Electromyographic Study of Normal
and Deviant Swallowing
Charles P. Overstake, Ph.D.

Over an exlended period of Lime, while working with children who had swallowing
problems, this investigator often observed inconsistencies and variability in swallowing
behavior, even within a given child. Because there was so much variability in swallowing
behavior, it seemed to be di.fficull, if noL impossible, to make a positive and reliable
idenLificaLion o.f Lhe type of swallowing a child most frequently used relying on only the
LradiLional Lhree diagnostic critf1ria (extreme tension in the labial and facial muscles,
absence of conlraction in the masseter muscles and forward thrusting of the tongue), or
by following the common practice of observing the child swallow only Lhree Limes. For
this investigalor, al leasl, il seemed Lhal determination of the type of swallow pattern a
child had might he more accuralely assessed if one considered Lhe kinesiology of the
muscles involved in swallowing. While studies on animal swallowing have been done by
electromyography (Doty and Bosma, l.956), [cw have been done on human swallowing,
none on children.
Generally speaking, it was the investigator's opinion Lhat by palpating, feeling, and
visually inspeeting Lhe muscle aclivily of the child during swallowing, other possible
indicaLions of deviant swaJlowing could be observed. By carefully examining the
funcLions of (1) the muscles of mastication, (2) the suprahyoid and infrahoid muscles, (3)
the orbicularis oris muscle, (4) Lhe to ngue, and (5) noting the configurations of the teeth,
it seemed possible to make heller judgmenls as to what the child was aclually doing, than
Ly the three traditional criteria alone.
To be explicit, it was this investigator's impression thal during the act of swallowing,
most devianl swallowers presented a kincsiologic pattern that was disarranged, a pattern
in which the "timing was off." Variations in the phase relationships of the suprahyoid
and infrahyoid muscles seemed to indicate deviant swallowing. The muscle behavior
observed appeared lo he asynchronous and felt "choppy," in comparison to thal of
normal swallowing which fell synchronous, smooth, flexible and precise. The deviant
swallower appeared to have a la.bored swallow.
lt was also observed that variations in anterior temporalis muscle conlTaction, raLher
than the lack of massctcr contraction which others reporled, seemed lo be another
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